R.E Curriculum
KS1 Knowledge Organisers

Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: Who Am I? Year: B

Term: Autumn 1st Half

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C1 – Year R/1 EYFS - What is special about me? Year 1 - Who am I important to and what is important
about me?
To know about themselves and how they are similar to and different from others.
To know that Christains believe each person belongs to God
To know what God is like and what christains believe about God
To know some of the things that make them unique, and can talk about some of the similarities and
differences in relation to friends or family. (EYFS)
To know and develop an awareness that we belong to other people
To know the different ways that people who are Christinas show their religion.

Key Vocabulary
Word
Meaning
celebration
the festivities engaged in to celebrate something
Cross
a structure consisting essentially of an upright and a transverse piece, used to execute
persons in ancient times
bible
the collection of sacred writings of the Christian religion, comprising the Old and New
Testaments
church
a building for public Christian worship
Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
Children’s Bible
The parable of the lost sheep, Luke 15

Useful Websites or Resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcyr87h

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: Incarnation Year: B

Term: Autumn 2nd Half

Key Driver

Year R/ 1 Incarnation - Why do Christains perform nativity plays at Christmas?

Key Driver

K
K
K
K

To know familiar bible stories about Jesus
To know the nativity story.
To know that Christians believe God came to Earth in human form as Jesus.
To know what Christains do at church at Christmas.

k
k
k
k

K
K

To know what the Bible says about Jesus.
To know that Christians believe Jesus came to show that all people are precious and
special to God.

k
k

Word
Christians
Nativity

Meaning
belonging to the religion based on the teaching of Jesus Christ
to be born

Jesus

the son of God and Christ or Saviour

Christmas

25th December , a Christian holiday that celebrates the birthday of Jesus Christ.

Bible -Stories of the adult Jesus- Feeding of the five thousand (John 6:1-13)
Jesus’ birth is announced (Luke1: 26-38/ Matthew 1: 18-25
Jesus is born in Bethlehem (Luke 2: 1-7)
Shepherds (Luke 2:8-20) and magi (wise men) visit (Matthew 2: 1-12)

The Lion First Bible- www.lionhudson.com
The Christmas Story cube www.familylife.com
Knitted nativity
Pillow-case costumes see ‘Easy Biblical Costumes’ By Mel Ludlow (YouTube)

Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: Who is my neighbour

Year: B Term: Autumn 1st

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: Incarnation - Why Does Christmas Matter to Christians? Year: B Term: Autumn 2nd

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C2 – Year 1/2
To know the meaning of the word neighbour and who is our neighbour

Key Driver
K

To know what motivates a Christian to love others (The Good Samaritan)

K

To know how the commandments are interpreted by believers and non-believers to help others (charity
work)
To know how we can help and love our local neighbours (harvest festival)
To know how the local church help the local community

K

Key Vocabulary
Word
neighbour
charity
commandment
good samaritan
harvest
community

Meaning
a fellow human.
a group or organization that helps people in need.
in the Jewish or Christian Bible, one of the Ten Commandments or laws given to Moses
by God.
a person who compassionately and unselfishly helps others in distress.
the gathering of ripe crops, the crops or the amount of crops gathered, or the season in
which they are gathered.
a particular area where a group of people live.

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C2 - Year 1/2
To know that Christians believe that God came to Earth to teach people how to live and
that he was just a baby when he arrived.
To know the story of Jesus’ arrival in LUKE 1:26–38, 2:1–20 and MATTHEW 1:18-2:12 and
discuss the similarities and differences between the stories e.g. the wise men.
To know the meaning of Advent

K
K

To know about Advent traditions.
To know why Christians show gratitude at Christmas and how thankfulness plays a key
role in making Christmas a special time of year (Link to Operation Christmas Child).

Word
Christmas
jesus
Gospel

Meaning
December 25, a Christian holiday that celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ
the son of God and Christ or savior.
the lessons taught by Jesus Christ and his apostles.

Thankful
birth

feeling or showing thanks; grateful.
the act or fact of being born.

advent
tradition

the coming of Jesus Christ, or the period including four Sundays before Christmas.
the handing down of a culture's beliefs and customs

Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
Children’s bible
The Good Samaritan
Ruth - a happy ending
https://www.barnabasinschools.org.uk/sites/default/files/pdfs/barnabasreday_supportmaterial_neighb
our_1.pdf

Related Bible Stories or Texts
Lion Story Telling Bible
https://ministry-to-children.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Luke-2-Booklet.pdf
UC - Incarnation KS1 background information.

Useful Websites or Resources
http://www.rewithsoul.co.uk/primary-ks2-2/unit-1-love-neighbour/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcyr87h

Useful Websites or Resources
https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
http://www.mikeleal.com/christmas/music.html
Knitted nativity characters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3656G6tWuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zk1LhnqROCM

Key Driver
K
K
K
K
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Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: Worship and celebration

Year: B

Term: Spring 1st Half

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C1 – Year R/1 How do people express their beliefs through worship and celebration?
EYFS - What do we look forward to? KS1 - What are my special times?
To know why we might celebrate birthdays differently

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: UC Salvation F3

C1 - Year R/1

Key Driver

k

To know and act out the story of Palm Sunday and understand why a palm cross is a special
symbol.
To know the Easter story and understand that Christians say Easter is a happy celebration.
To know how to make our own Easter garden and to know why there is a cross
To know and understand the symbol of the cross in Christian faith.
To know the story of the Good Samaritan
To know how we can help others when they need it

K

k
k
k
k
k

Key Vocabulary
Word
Meaning
celebrate
to observe or commemorate with ceremonies or festivities

Word
Palm Sunday

the anniversary of the day on which a person was born
the ceremony of baptism, especially as accompanied by the giving of a name to a child
a ceremonial immersion in water
belonging to Christ

Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
The history of Passover: https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/39565685

Useful Websites or Resources
www.bbc.co.uk A Christian baptism KS 1 Religious Education
www.bbc.co.uk the story of passover

Term: Spring 2nd Half

Key Driver

To know celebrations within their lives and the lives of others
To know and describe the events of a baptism
To know important Christian symbols
To know that Jeswish people show belonging to their faith by special artefacts and ceremonies
To know the key features of the festival of Passover

birthday
christening
baptism
Christian

Year: B

Easter
celebrate
symbol
Good Friday
resurrection

K
K/ C
k
k
k

Meaning
the Sunday before Easter, on which Christ's entry into Jerusalem is celebrated in many Christian churches by
processions in which branches of palms are carried.
a Christians holiday to celebrate that Jesus Chrsit returned to life after he died.
to make special or honor with gifts, parties, or activities / to perform as part of public worship.
an object or picture that represents something else.
Good Friday is a Christian holiday recalling the crucifixion of Jesus and his death at Calvary
a return to life after death.

The Lion First Bible
The Good Samaritan Luke 10: 25-27
Palm Sunday: Matthew 21:1-11
Jesus’ arrest, death and burial Matthew 26:47-56
Jesus’ resurrection Matthew 28: 1-15
Easter Morning in the garden John 20:1-18

The First Easter (10 mins) www.channel4.com/programmes/ stop-look-listen-animated-bible-stories/on-demand/22654-005
The Resurrection(Beginner’s Bible -4mins) www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq-nhruiejo

Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: RQ7 What makes us sad? (feelings) Year: B Term: Spring 1st Half

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: UC Salvation 1.5 Year: B

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C2 – Year 1/2
To know the meaning of the word ‘happiness’ and link it to Bible stories we are familiar with.

Key Driver
K

To know why God was Angry with the people of Nineveh (Jonah and the Whale)

K

To know what makes us unique and how God loves us all (The lost sheep)

K

To know how people express their emotions in different ways and that we may not know how
someone is feeling.
To know how our actions may make people feel (the parable of the wealthy man)

K

Key Vocabulary
Word
Meaning
happiness
the fact or condition of being happy or glad.
sadness
the state or quality of being unhappy
anger
a strong emotion brought on by a person or thing that causes one great pain or
trouble
emotion
a strong feeling
wealthy
rich; having wealth

K

Useful Websites or Resources
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uffMjgYhvlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=azTzzZWK1sk&t=122s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syYixa4ZRPY

C2 - Year 1/2
To know that Easter is important to Chrisitans because it helps them to remember an
important part in the bible.
To know the Easter story and make connections with why we use eggs as a symbol during this
time.
To know the emotions demonstrated in the Easter story and how it changes from sadness to
happiness.
To know the significance of symbols in the Christian faith particularly at Easter time e.g. hot
cross buns.
To know what heaven could be like by reading Heaven by Nicholas Allen.
To know about and become familiar with an Easter service in church.

Key Driver
K
K
K
K
K
K

Word
Easter
resurrection
celebrate

Meaning
a Christian holiday to celebrate that Jesus Christ returned to life after he died.
a return to life after death.
to make special or honour with gifts, parties, or activities / to perform as part of public worship.

symbol
salvation
Palm Sunday

an object or picture that represents something else.
deliverance from sin and its consequences, believed by Christians to be brought about by faith in Christ
the Sunday before Easter, on which Christ's entry into Jerusalem is celebrated in many Christian churches by
processions in which branches of palms are carried.
Good Friday is a Christian holiday recalling the crucifixion of Jesus and his death at Calvary

Good Friday

Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
Jonah and the Whale
The parable of the lost sheep
The parable of the wealthy man

Term: Spring 2nd Half

The Lion Storyteller Bible

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the-christian-story-of-easter/zhgv47h
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-hot-cross-buns

Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: SACRE - Signs & Symbols

Year: B

Term: Summer 1st Half

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C1 – Year R/1
To know about everyday signs and symbols
To know about some Christian symbols and their meanings
To know that symbols are used in other religions across the world.
To know about Jewish symbols and understand the meaning behind the symbols
To know how some symbols are a sign of belonging

Key Vocabulary
Word
Meaning
symbol
an object or picture that represents something else.
trinity
the three persons of the Christian Godhead; Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
cross
something in the shape of a cross that is used as a symbol for Christianity.
A kippah
a head covering for Jewish males
dove
a stocky bird with a small head, short legs, and a cooing voice

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: SACRE - Belonging
Key Driver
K
K
K
K
K
K

Word
belong
family
Christian
Church
Muslim
community
baptism
Hajj

Useful Websites or Resources
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/religious-education/religious-symbols/
http://request.org.uk/life/spirituality/christian-symbols/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-re-050-christian-signs-and-symbols-lesson-teaching-pack

Term: Summer 2nd Half

C1 - Year R/1
To know the meaning of word ‘belong’ and talk about the family they belong to
To know the importance of family events and how family share similar experiences e.g.
birthdays, weddings, holidays
To know that they are members of the class community belonging together
To know that some children are members of a church and belong to the Christian family
To know about Muslim family life
To know that Muslims travel to Mecca every year for Hajj

Key Driver
K
K
K
K
K
K

Meaning
to be accepted as part of a group; fit in; to be a member of.
a group of one or more parents and their children living together as a unit
relating to or professing Christianity or its teachings
a building for public Christian worship
a follower of the religion of Islam
a particular area where a group of people live.
the Christian religious rite of sprinkling water on to a person's forehead or of immersing them in water,
the pilgrimage to Mecca that every Muslim is expected to make at least once, esp. during Ramadan.

Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
A range of multi-faith Signs & Symbols texts (SLS)

Year: B

A range of multi-faith non-fiction texts (SLS)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdykjxs/resources/1
https://kids.kiddle.co/Baptism
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj3d7ty/resources/1
http://request.org.uk/life/church/#

Knowledge Organiser
Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: SACRE - Signs & Symbols

Year: B

Term: Summer 1st Half

Learning Objectives - Knowledge
C2 – Year 1/2
To know why symbols are important and how they are used in everyday life. .
To know that there are many different symbols in the Christian faith and explore their meanings.
To know that symbols are used throughout religions across the world.
To know how some symbols can be a sign of belonging ( a cross, a hijab, a kippah, a tilak mark, a
turban)
To know about different symbols from the Sikh religion and their meanings.

Understanding Christianity or SACRE Unit: SACRE - Belonging

Key Driver
K
K
K
K
K
K

Key Vocabulary
Word
Meaning
symbol
an object or picture that represents something else.
faith
any particular religion and its teachings.

Word
belong
Easter

cross

something in the shape of a cross that is used as a symbol for Christianity.

Diwali

hijab

the cloth that covers the head, hair, and neck of Muslim women, worn in observance
to religion.

Eid

kippah
tilak mark
turban

a head covering for Jews
a religious mark, usu. of colored sandalwood paste, worn on the forehead by Hindus.
a man's head covering worn by Sikhs and Muslims. A turban is a long piece of cloth
that is wrapped several times around the head.

Ramadan
Kesh
Kangha
Kara
Kirpan
Kaccha
baptism
Hajj

Related Bible Stories, Readings or Texts
A range of multi-faith Signs & Symbols texts (SLS)
Useful Websites or Resources
file:///media/fuse/drivefs-fcdb067ba759cabbdd448efb4cae9b29/root/Signs-and-Symbols.pdf
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/religious-education/religious-symbols/
http://request.org.uk/life/spirituality/christian-symbols/
https://request.org.uk/restart/2014/03/05/symbols-5/
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/2f/e6/T-RE-027-Christian-Symbols-Teaching-and-Task-SettingPowerpoint.ppt?__token__=exp=1587378129~acl=%2Fresource%2F2f%2Fe6%2FT-RE-027-ChristianSymbols-Teaching-and-Task-SettingPowerpoint.ppt%2A~hmac=8d4d477a481626ce159df26eb40309155a62911fcf384b9e8e55182250d4
0d4b

Year: B

Term: Summer 2nd Half

C2 - Year 1/2
To know the meaning of the word ‘belong’ and to discuss what groups we belong to.
To know the importance of belonging to something e.g. a religion, a club, a group etc.
To know how people celebrate being part of a religious family e.g. diwali, Easter, Eid and
Ramadan.
To know how and why Sikhs become a Khalsa Sikh (including the 5K’s - Kesh, Kangha, Kara,
Kirpan, Kaccha)
To know how Christians can belong to God’s family through baptism.
To know that Muslims travel to Mecca every year for Hajj.

Key Driver
K
K
K
K
K
K

Meaning
to be accepted as part of a group; fit in; to be a member of.
a Christian holiday to celebrate that Jesus Christ returned to life after he died. Easter is held every spring on the
Sunday after the first full moon between March 21 and April 25
Diwali is called the Festival of Lights and is celebrated to honor Rama-chandra, the seventh avatar (incarnation
of the god Vishnu). It is believed that on this day Rama returned to his people after 14 years of exile during
which he fought and won a battle against the demons and the demon king, Ravana.
Eid in Arabic means “feast, festival, holiday.” Eid is a worldwide festival and celebration for Muslims. During the
calendar year there are two Eid's that are celebrated by Muslims. Eid ul Fitr, which means “festival to break the
fast”, is at the end of the holy month of Ramadan in which Muslims fast for a whole month
the ninth month of the Muslim calendar; the daily fasting from sunrise to sunset during this month.
the practice of allowing one's hair to grow naturally out of respect for the perfection of God's creation.
A kangha is a small wooden comb that Sikhs usually use twice a day. It is supposed to be kept with the hair at
all times
A kara is a steel or cast iron (sarb loh) bangle worn by Sikhs who have been initiated into the Khalsa
The kirpan is a sword or a dagger of any size and shape, carried by Sikhs
Kacchera or Kachera are specially designed, shalwar-undergarments with a tie-knot ("naala" i.e., drawstring)
worn by baptized Sikhs
a Christian ceremony in which someone who wishes to join the church is sprinkled with water or dipped in
water.
the pilgrimage to Mecca that every Muslim is expected to make at least once, esp. during Ramadan.

A range of multi-faith non-fiction texts (SLS)

https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/5205/1/rel1a.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4yr87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/sikhism/customs/fiveks.shtml
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02mx5lv

